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hello...

Planning a wedding involves thoughtful consideration on
many aspects. Photography is one of the few lasting
components of the day, and I’m excited that you are
considering my work.
My style is primarily photojournalistic and documentary. I
strive to photograph you being you: catching the little glances
between the happy couple on their wedding day, getting shots
of emotional moments between family and friends, and
portraying the real story of your day.
Being photographed at your wedding should never get in the
way of the fun, so most of the time I will be covering all of the
activities with as little intrusion as possible. Focusing on
documenting your day rather than orchastrating it is
very important to me – it is YOUR wedding day and it should
be experienced honestly as it happens.
All couples have a unique plan for their wedding day and the
photography is a very important component. Each collection
is fully customizable to fit your needs and include time to meet
and talk about your expectations for the wedding day.
For more detailed information and answers to the most
frequently asked questions, please click:
www.annemariecarson.com/frequently-asked-questions

“I can’t thank you enough for our beautiful pictures, you are
amazing! Thank you for being so patient, kind, helpful and
calm. I feel like you treated us like friends more than clients
and can’t thank you enough!”

Nikki + Steven

“Thank you! Thank you!! I LOVE so many it will be hard to
choose! Thank you for working with us and making this extra
special. I look forward to working with you again on all our
milestone moments.”
Sarah + PJ

“Anne did such a wonderful job at our wedding! She listened to
what we wanted, asking plenty of questions before the wedding
day. On the day of the wedding, she was prompt, attentive and
very professional. She was so good at fitting into the wedding
crowd that I actually forgot she was there, working for much
of the event. The result of her work, however, was perfect! She
captured so many sweet moments before, during and after the
ceremony. We are thrilled with the quality of her work and
would highly recommend her.”
Allie + Scott

wedding collections
one

~ $2500

two ~ $3200

three ~$4800

6 hours of continuous coverage by Anne Marie
Carson & a second professional photographer

Engagement or Bridal session

Engagement or Bridal session

All selected retouched images

8 hours of continuous coverage by Anne Marie
Carson & a second professional photographer

10 hours of continuous coverage by Anne Marie
Carson & a second professional photographer

All selected retouched images

All selected retouched images

Flash Drive with Full Resolution Images with
print release and Low Resolution
Image files for email and online display

Flash Drive with Full Resolution Images with
print release and Low Resolution
Image files for email and online display

A password protected online gallery for family
and friends to view images and
purchase prints

A password protected online gallery for family
and friends to view images and
purchase prints

16x20” Canvas Print from your Engagement or
Bridal Session

8x8 Press printed guest sign in book from your
engagement session or $250 print credit

Flash Drive with Full Resolution Images with
print release and Low Resolution
Image files for email and online display
A password protected online gallery for family
and friends to view images and
purchase prints

Additional hours may be added on to any
collection for $300 per hour.
Please inquire for travel more than 50 miles outside
of the Indianapolis metro area.

10x10 layflat flushmount heirloom quality album,
embossed leather cover (10 spreads/20 pages)

small weddings and elopements
backyard weddings and elopements

~

$750

Up to 2 hours of continuous coverage by Anne Marie Carson
All selected retouched images
Flash Drive with Full Resolution Images with print release and Low
Resolution Image files for email and online display
A password protected online gallery for family and friends to view images
and purchase prints

full day (one photographer)

~ $1750

Up to 6 hours of continuous coverage by Anne Marie Carson
All selected retouched images

Flash Drive with Full Resolution Images with print release and Low
Resolution Image files for email and online display
A password protected online gallery for family and friends to view images
and purchase prints
Additional hours may be added on to either small wedding collection for $250
per hour.

engagement sessions
A fun portrait session that focuses on you as a couple is one of the best ways
for us to get to know each other so you’ll be comfortable and relaxed on the
big day. Plus, you’ll get beautiful images to make a guest book or prints for
your reception!
Engagement sessions are typically booked on a weekday evening, starting
about 2 hours before sunset to allow for the best light. The sessions are done
on location and usually last around 1.5-2 hours, which allows for a variety of
locations. You can bring a few outfit changes, if you wish!
It is best to schedule your engagement session at least 8-10 weeks prior to
your wedding date, to allow for the images to be processed and for products
to be delivered.

$350 when added to a collection

bridal sessions

$350 when added to a collection
A bridal session is a wonderful way to plan for additional creative images of
you in your dress before the big day. This allows us the opportunity to visit
different locations at a much more laid back pace.
Bridal sessions are typically booked on a weekday evening, starting about
2 hours before sunset to allow for the best light. The sessions are done on
location and usually last around 1.5-2 hours. Planning for professional hair
and makeup on the day of the session will both add to the photos and allow
you to try out the style before your wedding day.
It is best to schedule your bridal session for as soon as final dress alterations
are complete, to allow for the images to be processed and for products to be
delivered.

albums

engagement albums ~ guest sign-in album ~$300
Photos from your engagement session made into an archival quality
8x8” album. The album can be used as an alternative sign-in book for
guests to leave you notes at your wedding. Additional sizes available.

heirloom albums ~

10x10~$1000 or 12x12~$1200

Preserve and display your wedding photos in a gorgeous 10 page (20
spread), leather lay-flat album with photo paper pages. 6x6” parent
albums can be added to any full size album purchase for $300 .
Additional sizes and options available.

Albums may be pre-ordered with any collection at 15% off or
purchased individually at any time.

get in touch!
Thank you so much for taking the time to review my work in
consideration for documenting your wedding day. Please let
me know what questions you may have and how I can help.
I would love to set up a time to get coffee or tea and chat
about your plans. However, if talking over the phone or via
Skype suits your schedule better, let’s plan for that!
I look forward to hearing from you...
Anne
anne@annemariecarson.com
512-217-9716

www.annemariecarson.com/contact

